ZOOM SESSION LESSON PLAN
YDP Name(s): Veronica Flores
Creative Zoom Session Title: Moon Sand Mania
Creative Zoom Synopsis (1-2 sentences max.): Sure, it's the stuff of
messy for us parents and teachers, along with Play-Doh and slime, but the
kids sure will love it!
Date and Time of Zoom Session: Tuesday, Oct. 6
Age Group: Kinder-1st
Group Size: 5-10
Core Program Area:Education and Fun while learning
Priority Outcome: Academic Success
Session Main Activity Objective or Purpose: Students will improve and
exercise their fine motor skills, senses, focus and develop new brain
connections. Sensory play is so good for kids! Your kids will have so much
fun playing around with it, squeezing it, molding it, crumbling it, using their
creativity and imagination while at it.
Skills Practiced: Listen to detail and be engaged
Brief Description of Warm Up: This 2 ingredient (flour and baby oil) moon
sand recipe is so simple, easy and fun to make. Moon sand is an unique
but simple mixture of flour and baby oil. It can be packed together for great
sand castles, formed into mounds and mountains and molded. It stays
moist while you play and doesn’t harden like clay!
Brief Description of Main Activity: Grab an extra large mixing bowl (the
bigger the better as it makes things a little less messy). To the bowl add 4

cups of flour, along with 1/2 cup baby oil. Mix with a fork, then use fingers
to combine. Dump into a flat bin and add your add-ins.
Reflection Questions: What are some things, toys or more that you can
add into sand in order to have more fun? Because sand is a messy but fun
thing to play with, do you think it will be a great idea to be extra careful not
to make too much of a mess and help clean up? How does it feel going
through your hands and fingers?
Feedback poll questions: Show me thumbs! Up, Down, or All Around
Session Preparation and Setup: Have materials and supplies ready
Additional On the Spot Fun Ideas: You can add essential oil(s), in order
to smell good. You can even add food coloring for colored sand
Supplies Needed:
4 cups of flour (you can use more or less depending on the consistency
you want)
1/2 cup baby oil (you can also use olive or any other oil you have)
Large bowl
Fork
Bin or Pyrex dish
Play-dough cutters (optional)

